Relationship between Background Characteristics and Residential Satisfaction of Young Households in Unplanned Neighbourhoods in Kano, Nigeria
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Abstract: This study examined the relationship between background characteristics and residential satisfaction of young households in unplanned neighbourhoods in Kano, Nigeria. Data was collected from 364 respondents using self-administered questionnaire from three unplanned neighbourhoods. Pearson’s correlation analysis revealed age, household income, household size, total number of bedrooms and total number of rooms had positive significant relationship with residential satisfaction of young households in unplanned neighbourhood in the study area. However, there was no significant relationship between length of residence and residential satisfaction of the young households. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) showed that residential satisfaction differed between tenure status and house type of the respondent, while residential satisfaction did not differ between levels of education. Independent t-test revealed that there was no significant difference between employment status and residential satisfaction of the respondents. These relationships indicate that those who are older, higher income and bigger household size, with more room are more satisfied. It is recommended that policy makers and planning authorities should give more emphasis on the improvement of housing situations of young households and their income to enhance their residential satisfaction.
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I. Introduction

Housing is so significant that its impacts on the wellbeing of individuals are regardless of their socioeconomic status, race or belief [1]. It comprises immediate settings, sanitation, drainage, recreational facilities and other economic and social undertakings that improve quality of life [2]. Housing is one of the basic human needs that has impact on the welfare, health and productivity of individuals and households and a priority for the achievement of living standard [2], [1]. Achievement of a house depends not only on how effectively the building provides the setting for activities of daily living but also on the perceptions of its residents [3]. Assessment of residents’ perceptions about their housing environment is not limited to the general assumptions of measuring physical and structural adequacy of a house [4]. Residential satisfaction is a measure of households’ perceptions and responses about the situations of their residential environment [5]. Thus, insight into the factors that relate to household’s residential satisfaction would be framework for future housing policies for improvement of their quality of life [6], [7].

The concept of residential satisfaction has many definitions and applications depending on the context it occurs. The concept has been studied in several fields related to housing studies and it studies date back to the 1940 [8]. Household’s satisfaction with residential environment determines their quality of life and an achievement of their needs and aspirations [9]. Residential satisfaction is seen as the difference between actual and desired housing conditions [10], [11]. It is also viewed as an appraisal of conditions of residential environment by individuals with regards to their personal needs, anticipation and achievements [12]. Satisfaction with the residential conditions indicates absence of complaints with the conditions and is sign of congruence between the actual and desired housing situations, while dissatisfaction indicates presence of complaints and degree of incongruence between actual and desired residential situations [13]. According to [14]
residential environment can be assessed using three approaches distinguished by [15]. The first is purposive approach that viewed satisfaction as a measure of the extent to which the environment enables or constrains the resident’s goals. The second is aspiration-gap approach which sees satisfaction as a measure of the gap between dwellers actual and aspired needs. This approach associated with resident’s perceptions of residential and or environmental quality [14]. [16] argued that this approach concerns with residents views on residential quality as against experts/technical evaluations and can used for town-planning purposes. The third approach is related to attitude with cognitive, affective and conative components [17], [16], [15] & [14]. According to [14] conative component (behavioural intentions) is common used in studies related to intention to move [18], [19].

Residential satisfaction has been theorised as an active process in housing adjustment of residential mobility model developed by [20], [21]. They forwarded the idea of “housing deficit” and posited that households assess their housing conditions in relation to family norm and societal norm which are likely to be incongruent. Thus, incongruence between the actual housing conditions of the family and housing norms in the society results to a housing deficit. This housing deficit leads to housing dissatisfaction which results in housing adjustment by the households. The households can adjust housing by reviewing their housing aspirations, by making in-situ adjustment through housing modifications and finally adjust by residential mobility [22]. Studies have shown that there is link between residential satisfaction and socioeconomic and demographic characteristics of the households [13], [23], [24], [25], [14] & [8].

The importance of socio-economic factors in predicting residential satisfaction of households has been stressed in many studies. For example, a study by [26] found that tenure status of migrants living in unplanned neighbourhood (slum) in Nairobi, Kenya was related to residential satisfaction at all ages. [23] found in their study on housing satisfaction related to health and importance of services in urban Slums: Evidence from Dhaka, Bangladesh found that high income, high age, a smaller family, high education, being female and being an owner of a dwelling are related to housing satisfaction among his rural and urban residents. In contrast, [25] studied residential satisfaction of residents of three cities in China and their findings showed that some socioeconomic and demographic characteristics of the respondents were not related to residential satisfaction except income because majority of them engaged on economic activities. In Nigeria, [8] studies on the influences of socio-cultural experiences on residents’ satisfaction in Ikorodu low-cost housing estate, Lagos and the findings show that there is significant difference in level of satisfaction of the residents in the housing elements such as gender, ethnicity, family size, family structure, religious beliefs, ethnic group of residents, social relation, years of living in area and age of residents, while no significant difference was found between residents’ level of satisfaction and household position and marital status. Therefore, these studies revealed complex relationship between residential satisfaction and socioeconomic and demographic characteristics of the residents.

Previous studies on residential satisfaction focused on the perceptions of residents of well-planned public and private housing developments in both developed and developing countries. However, there are few studies on residents of unplanned (informal) neighbourhoods. The existing studies focused on households of all age groups however, little is known on young households with children and specifically few studies focused on the relationship between socioeconomic and demographic factors and level of residential satisfaction of young households with children in unplanned neighbourhoods. Housing and neighbourhoods’ needs of young households with children differ from childless young couples and older couples with shrinking households because of household size [27], especially those in unplanned neighbourhoods. This is because unplanned neighbourhoods are seen by authorities as residential areas developed without compliance to building laws and planning regulations as against planned areas where there is compliance and lack adequate facilities and services for decent living. [28], argued that provision of services and facilities in major cities in developing countries like Nigeria is uneven. Significant proportion (over 70%) of urban dwellers in the country lives in these neighbourhoods [29], [30].

Based on these arguments, this study aimed to examine the relationship between background characteristics (age, household income, household size, level of education, tenure status, employment sector, total number of bedroom, total number of rooms and length of stay) and residential satisfaction of young households in three unplanned neighbourhoods in Kano, Nigeria. Therefore, the study examines the relationship between background characteristics and residential satisfaction of young households in three unplanned neighbourhoods in Kano, Nigeria.
II. Methodology

2.1. Background of the study Area

Kano metropolis is one of the largest cities in Nigeria and a capital city of Kano State. It is located between latitude 11° 55’ 23.93” N to 12° 3’ 53.10” N and longitude 8° 27’ 42.26” E to 8° 36’ 41.62” E and is 1549 feet above sea level [31]. The metropolis comprises eight out of forty-four Local Governments Councils in Kano State and it is the largest commercial and industrial centre in Northern Nigerian and the second in the whole Nigeria [32]. Kano has been experiencing higher population growth and rapid urbanization, since independence in 1960 [33], [31] & [1]. For instance, in 1932, the population of Kano was 83,000, by 1952, it increased to 127,000, in 1963 it had increased 295,432, in 1973 it was 760,000, in 1991 the figure increased to 1.6 million and 2.84 million in 2006 census and currently the rate of growth rate was estimated at 5.5% per annum [32], [31]. The growth has manifested in the high proportion of young households in Kano city. According to a report by [34], Kano had 772, 850 young households who aged between 25 and 44 years accounting for 6.15% of the national figure. This current population growth of Kano metropolis leads to increase in the demands for urban facilities and services including housing which are currently quantitative and qualitatively inadequate [1]. This situation results in the emergence of slums and unplanned residential areas within the metropolis which are growing faster than the planned residential areas [31], [1], [35], claimed that over two – third of the built-up areas within the metropolitan Kano were unplanned. The houses in these unplanned areas are self-built including traditional compound houses, single family attached houses, two storey houses and Bungalow houses. The study areas are randomly selected from peripheral unplanned neighbourhoods and are located at different sections of Kano metropolis; Dorayi is located at western, Wailari at the southern, while Gama E is located at the eastern part and the neighbourhoods are medium density areas (Fig. 1).

2.2 Sampling and Data analyses procedures

The data for this study was obtained through a questionnaire survey of three randomly selected unplanned neighbourhoods in Kano, Nigeria. The neighbourhoods were Wailari, Dorayi and Gama E and the survey was conducted between 24th November, 2013 and 5th February, 2014 on the heads of young households in the unplanned neighbourhoods. Sample size of 368 of the respondents out of population of 9,164 young households was determined using [36] criteria at the unplanned neighbourhoods in the city. According to the criterion, the determine sample size is 368 at α = .05 level of significance (95% confident interval). Of the total sample, there were 78, 136 and 154 respondents in Wailari, Dorayi and Gama E, respectively (figure 1). The respondents were selected using probability proportionate to sample procedure from the three neighbourhoods and systematic random sampling techniques was employed to select every fifth household for data collection, until the required numbers for each of the three neighbourhoods were reached. Multi-stage cluster sampling technique was employed for selecting the sample size from the neighbourhoods. Selected neighbourhoods were Gama E from Nassarawa Local Government council, located at the eastern part of Kano metropolis, Dorayi from Gwale Local Government council, located at western part and Wailari selected from Kumbotso local government council, at the southern part see fig. 2 (showing the maps for these three locations selected). A structured questionnaire was
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employed as an instrument for data collection and a set of the questionnaire was administered to the sample of 368 respondents in which 364 were successfully retrieved and used in the analysis, while 4 were invalid. The questionnaire had several sections. The first section was on Background characteristics namely; receipt Age, household size, household income, level of education, tenure status, types of house, and total numbers of bedrooms, total number of rooms and length of stay. The instrument used to measure residential satisfaction was adopted from the available literature. The second section encompasses questions on the level of satisfaction with housing and neighbourhood were measured on five-points Likert scale options from “1” for very dissatisfied to “5” for satisfied. The respondents were “how satisfied are with their current housing” and also asked “how satisfied are they with their current neighbourhood”. Housing satisfaction and neighbourhoods satisfaction were summed up and their mean was obtained by dividing sum with 2 to get overall residential satisfaction of the households. [37], argues that residential satisfaction encompasses housing satisfaction and neighbourhood satisfaction.

The analysis of the data involved descriptive statistics which was employed to analyse the overall residential satisfaction of the respondents. Pearson’s product moment correlation was used to determine the relationship age, household size, household income and length of residence. [38], shows that Pearson’s product moment correlation can be used to measure the strength and direction of relationship between continuous independent variable and continuous dependent variable. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was also employed and Independent t-test were used to determine differences between categorical background variables and residential satisfaction. Independent t-test is used to determine the mean differences of a continuous variable and one independent variable with two categories, while ANOVA is used to determine the mean differences between one continuous variable with three or more categories [39], [38].

III. Results and Discussion

3.1 Results

3.1.1 Residential satisfaction

The results of the description of the two questions measuring residential satisfaction are shown in table 2, for the current neighbourhoods. The finding revealed that mean for housing satisfaction (M = 3.53, n = 364, SD = 0.864), neighbourhood satisfaction (M = 3.76, n = 364, SD = 0.581) and residential satisfaction (M = 3.65, n = 364, SD = 0.723). The result revealed that mean for neighbourhood satisfaction was high than housing satisfaction while the mean for the residential satisfaction scale was the average of the housing and neighbourhood satisfaction means.

Table 1: Residential satisfaction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Housing Satisfaction</td>
<td>3.53</td>
<td>0.864</td>
<td>1–5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neighbourhood Satisfaction</td>
<td>3.76</td>
<td>0.581</td>
<td>2–5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall Residential Satisfaction</td>
<td>3.645</td>
<td>0.7225</td>
<td>2–5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.1.2: Relationship Between Background Characteristics and Overall Residential satisfaction

The analysis in table 2 below shows the results of relationship between background characteristics and overall residential satisfaction using Pearson’s product moment correlation analysis, analysis of variance (ANOVA) and independent t-tests. The findings revealed that, there was significant positive and low relationship between age (r = .299, p = .000), household monthly income (r = .280, p = .000) and household size and residential satisfaction of the respondents (r = .163, p = .000). This was indicating that those who are older, with higher income and large household size had higher residential satisfaction. However, the analysis shows that there was no significant relationship between length of stay and residential satisfaction (r = .033, N = 364, p = .451), indicating that year of residence was not related to residential satisfaction of the respondents.

The finding of ANOVA shows that there was significant differences in the overall residential satisfaction of the respondents among tenure status (F = 4.498, df = (2, 361), p = 0.012), house type (F = 3.607, df = (3, 360), p = .014) of the respondents. However, the ANOVA reveals that there was no significant difference in the overall residential satisfaction of the respondents based on their levels of education (F = .196, df = (3, 360), p = .899), indicating that residential satisfaction of the respondents does not vary with level of education, those with lower level education may have similar overall level of satisfaction with those with higher level of education.

The finding of Independent t-tests shows also that there was no significant difference in the overall residential satisfaction among employment status (t = 0.803, df = 362, p = 0.063), indicating that being
employed in public sector or private/self-employed does not make overall residential satisfaction to differ among the.

**Table 2. Relationship between Background Characteristics and Overall Residential satisfaction**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>r/F/t</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>364</td>
<td>38.66</td>
<td>4.077</td>
<td>0.209</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Household size</td>
<td>364</td>
<td>6.25</td>
<td>1.648</td>
<td>0.1639</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Household Monthly Income</td>
<td>364</td>
<td>44306.46</td>
<td>36860.564</td>
<td>0.2809</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total number of bedrooms</td>
<td>364</td>
<td>2.84</td>
<td>1.002</td>
<td>0.3139</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total number of rooms</td>
<td>364</td>
<td>3.81</td>
<td>1.343</td>
<td>0.3109</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length of stay</td>
<td>364</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>.810</td>
<td>-0.023</td>
<td>0.450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level of Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not attended formal school</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>3.59</td>
<td>0.328</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>3.61</td>
<td>0.337</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>3.57</td>
<td>0.299</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tertiary</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>3.58</td>
<td>0.269</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenure status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner</td>
<td>252</td>
<td>3.61</td>
<td>0.287</td>
<td>4.498</td>
<td>0.012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renter</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>3.51</td>
<td>0.337</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rent Free</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>3.51</td>
<td>0.197</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House type</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bungalow</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>3.59</td>
<td>0.286</td>
<td>3.607</td>
<td>0.014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two-storey house</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>3.67</td>
<td>0.376</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traditional Compound house</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>0.334</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single family house(attachment)</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>3.62</td>
<td>0.281</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment Sector</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Employment</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>3.56</td>
<td>0.283</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private/Self-Employed</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>3.57</td>
<td>0.323</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Source: Authors’ field work, 2013*

Notes: $r = \text{Pearson’s correlation coefficient}$, $F = \text{F statistic for means comparison}$ and $t = \text{t statistics for comparison of means}$

### 3.2 Discussion

This study examined the relationship between background characteristics (age, household size, household monthly income and length of stay) and residential satisfaction of young households in unplanned neighbourhoods. The significant positive relationship between age and residential satisfaction of the respondent is consistent with previous studies [5], [40], [41], [42] & [43], but contrary to the finding of [44], [45] that age had negative correlation with residential satisfaction. This indicates that older among the young households are more satisfied than the younger as the former may have more for children and stayed in the residence before the later which may likely make them to have more friends and integrate well with the community. [37], argued that residential satisfaction relates positively with social integration. On the other hand, the significant positive and low correlation between household size and residential satisfaction of the respondents is contrary with the findings of previous studies [46], [4], [44] & [47], while the finding is in line with studies by [48], [49] that found a positive correlation between larger household size and residential satisfaction. This indicates that the larger the size of the household the more the satisfaction, while the lower the household size, the lower the satisfaction. Moreover, the cultural tradition of many sub-Saharan African societies which values the contributions of children in farm works, domestic works, family businesses and family outputs is likely to have influence on their needs to get more children hence, large household size. In these societies, children provide a form of risk insurance in an uncertain environment and an investment in old-age security for their parents [50]. Therefore, families with more children might have high satisfaction than those few children and vice versa.
With regard to positive correlation between household income and residential satisfaction, the finding is contrary with [51] that found negative correlation between household income level and residential satisfaction but consistent with [5], [52], [53] & [24]. This indicates that young households with more income have higher satisfaction than those with lower level of income. This could be because those with high level of income have opportunities for homeownersonships, housing repairs and for getting more housing facilities which are likely to raise their level residential satisfaction. However, those with low level income could not have these chances and as result, their level of satisfaction would become low. [54] found that higher income motivates move to better house in an attractive residential area, which may leads to relatively greater satisfaction level. Level of education had no significant relationship with residential satisfaction of young households in unplanned neighbourhood. This indicated that differences in level of education among young households could not their level of residential satisfaction differ. The finding shows that employment sector of the respondents had no significant relationship with their level of residential satisfaction, whether public sector employment or private/self-employed did not make level of satisfaction among young households differ. This is finding was contrary to previous studies [44], [53]. This could be because majority of the respondents were engaged in petty trading and other self-employment activities that may earned them much. Thus, similarity make makes the satisfaction not to differ among the respondents in unplanned neighbourhoods. However, tenure status and type of houses indicated positive significant correlation with residential satisfaction among the respondents. This suggested that owners among young households differed in terms of their satisfaction from renters and rent free which is in line with previous studies [5], [53].

Residential satisfaction of young households differed among type of houses with two storey houses having the highest satisfaction compared to renters and rent free. This finding is supported by [5], [53]. Residential satisfaction also differed among young households with those living in two storey houses and single family households having the highest satisfaction than those who were living bungalow and traditional compound houses. This finding is in line with previous studies that those living in single family houses were most satisfied [14]. On the total number of rooms and number of bedrooms which are proxy of housing space or dwelling size, the findings showed that they are positive and low correlation with residential satisfaction according to studies by [5], [55], [13] & [44]. According to [25] housing space needs correlate positively with residential satisfaction. Similarly, [46] found in their study in public housing in Abuja, Nigeria that availability of space correlated positively with residential satisfaction, while [14] found that residential satisfaction differ with number of rooms and its size. However, the finding of the current study indicates that length of residence had no significant correlation between with residential satisfaction. This finding was consistent with the findings of [56]. It was contrary to the findings of [44], [23] & [25] who found positive relationship between length of residence and residential satisfaction. The current finding indicates that the level of residential satisfaction of young households was not related to their length of residence. This could be because majority of them move to the neighbourhood almost the same time. Thus, their length of residence did not differ much.

### IV. Conclusions

In this study, Pearson’s product moment correlation, ANOVA and independent t-tests were used to determine the relationship between background factors and residential satisfaction of the respondents. The findings revealed a positive relationship between age and residential satisfaction which implies that the higher the age of the respondents (older), the higher the residential satisfaction and even among the young households and that those with higher age are much more satisfied than those at lower age. Additionally, the finding also revealed significant positive and low relationship between household income and residential satisfaction which indicates, household income has impact on residential satisfaction of the respondents. This means that respondents with higher the income have the higher residential satisfaction. Similarly, the finding showed that the household size relate positively with residential satisfaction which indicates that respondents with large household size have showed higher level of residential satisfaction. However, no significant differences in residential satisfaction among employment sectors and also among level of educations of young households in the unplanned neighbourhoods. Total number of bedrooms and rooms also relate positively with young households’ residential satisfaction. This suggested that young households with high number of rooms and bedroom indicated higher satisfaction with their residential environment than those with few numbers of rooms and bedrooms. This also suggests the need for more space among the respondents because of their household size. Finally, the length of stay of the respondents in the current neighbourhood was not related to residential satisfaction as shown in the study. Thus, this study proved that most background characteristics of the young households in unplanned neighbourhoods in Kano, Nigeria were related to their residential satisfaction. The study unveiled the need to consider the socio-economic status and their housing characteristics and conditions in any effort towards improving residential conditions and satisfaction of young households. The findings provide clear understanding.
of residential satisfaction theories that posited the influence of socioeconomic characteristics of the households on residential satisfaction.
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